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2023 Annual Poverty Guidelines 

For Medicaid and All DHS Programs (except SNAP) 
(All States except AK and HI) 

 
  
  

Household/ 
Family Size  

100%  125%  133%  135%  138%  141%  150%  175%  185%  200%  250%  258%  266%  300%  400%  

1  $14,580  $18,225  $19,391  $19,683  $20,120  $20,558  $21,870  $25,515  $26,973  $29,160  $36,450  $37,616  $38,783  $43,740  $58,320  

2  $19,720  $24,650  $26,228  $26,622  $27,214  $27,805  $29,580  $34,510  $36,482  $39,440  $49,300  $50,878  $52,455  $59,160  $78,880  

3  $24,860  $31,075  $33,064  $33,561  $34,307  $35,053  $37,290  $43,505  $45,991  $49,720  $62,150  $64,139  $66,128  $74,580  $99,440  

4  $30,000  $37,500  $39,900  $40,500  $41,400  $42,300  $45,000  $52,500  $55,500  $60,000  $75,000  $77,400  $79,800  $90,000  $120,000  

5  $35,140  $43,925  $46,736  $47,439  $48,493  $49,547  $52,710  $61,495  $65,009  $70,280  $87,850  $90,661  $93,472  $105,420  $140,560  

6  $40,280  $50,350  $53,572  $54,378  $55,586  $56,795  $60,420  $70,490  $74,518  $80,560  $100,700  $103,922  $107,145  $120,840  $161,120  

7  $45,420  $56,775  $60,409  $61,317  $62,680  $64,042  $68,130  $79,485  $84,027  $90,840  $113,550  $117,184  $120,817  $136,260  $181,680  

8  $50,560  $63,200  $67,245  $68,256  $69,773  $71,290  $75,840  $88,480  $93,536  $101,120  $126,400  $130,445  $134,490  $151,680  $202,240  

9  $55,700  $69,625  $74,081  $75,195  $76,866  $78,537  $83,550  $97,475  $103,045  $111,400  $139,250  $143,706  $148,162  $167,100  $222,800  

10  $60,840  $76,050  $80,917  $82,134  $83,959  $85,784  $91,260  $106,470  $112,554  $121,680  $152,100  $156,967  $161,834  $182,520  $243,360  

11  $65,980  $82,475  $87,753  $89,073  $91,052  $93,032  $98,970  $115,465  $122,063  $131,960  $164,950  $170,228  $175,507  $197,940  $263,920  

12  $71,120  $88,900  $94,590  $96,012  $98,146  $100,279  $106,680  $124,460  $131,572  $142,240  $177,800  $183,490  $189,179  $213,360  $284,480  

13  $76,260  $95,325  $101,426  $102,951  $105,239  $107,527  $114,390  $133,455  $141,081  $152,520  $190,650  $196,751  $202,852  $228,780  $305,040  

   14* $81,400  $101,750  $108,262  $109,890  $112,332  $114,774  $122,100  $142,450  $150,590  $162,800  $203,500  $210,012  $216,524  $244,200  $325,600  
  

* For families / households with more than fourteen (14) individuals, add $ 4,540 for each additional person.  All calculations are based on the annual 100% poverty guidelines. 
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2023 Monthly Poverty Guidelines 

For Medicaid and All DHS Programs (except SNAP) 
(All States except AK and HI) 

 

 

Household/ 
Family Size  

100%  125%  133%  135%  138%  141%  150%  175%  185%  200%  250%  258%  266%  300%  400%  

1  $1,215  $1,519  $1,616  $1,640  $1,677  $1,713  $1,823  $2,126  $2,248  $2,430  $3,038  $3,135  $3,232  $3,645  $4,860  

2  $1,643  $2,054  $2,186  $2,219  $2,268  $2,317  $2,465  $2,876  $3,040  $3,287  $4,108  $4,240  $4,371  $4,930  $6,573  

3  $2,072  $2,590  $2,755  $2,797  $2,859  $2,921  $3,108  $3,625  $3,833  $4,143  $5,179  $5,345  $5,511  $6,215  $8,287  

4  $2,500  $3,125  $3,325  $3,375  $3,450  $3,525  $3,750  $4,375  $4,625  $5,000  $6,250  $6,450  $6,650  $7,500  $10,000  

5  $2,928  $3,660  $3,895  $3,953  $4,041  $4,129  $4,393  $5,125  $5,417  $5,857  $7,321  $7,555  $7,789  $8,785  $11,713  

6  $3,357  $4,196  $4,464  $4,532  $4,632  $4,733  $5,035  $5,874  $6,210  $6,713  $8,392  $8,660  $8,929  $10,070  $13,427  

7  $3,785  $4,731  $5,034  $5,110  $5,223  $5,337  $5,678  $6,624  $7,002  $7,570  $9,463  $9,765  $10,068  $11,355  $15,140  

8  $4,213  $5,267  $5,604  $5,688  $5,814  $5,941  $6,320  $7,373  $7,795  $8,427  $10,533  $10,870  $11,207  $12,640  $16,853  

9  $4,642  $5,802  $6,173  $6,266  $6,406  $6,545  $6,963  $8,123  $8,587  $9,283  $11,604  $11,976  $12,347  $13,925  $18,567  

10  $5,070  $6,338  $6,742  $6,845  $6,997  $7,149  $7,605  $8,873  $9,380  $10,140  $12,675  $13,081  $13,486  $15,210  $20,280  

11  $5,498  $6,873  $7,313  $7,423  $7,588  $7,753  $8,248  $9,622  $10,172  $10,997  $13,746  $14,186  $14,626  $16,495  $21,993  

12  $5,927  $7,408  $7,882  $8,001  $8,179  $8,357  $8,890  $10,372  $10,964  $11,853  $14,817  $15,291  $15,765  $17,780  $23,707  

13  $6,355  $7,944  $8,452  $8,579  $8,770  $8,961  $9,533  $11,121  $11,757  $12,710  $15,888  $16,396  $16,904  $19,065  $25,420  

14  $6,783  $8,479  $9,022  $9,158  $9,361  $9,565  $10,175  $11,871  $12,549  $13,567  $16,958  $17,501  $18,044  $20,350  $27,133  
 

* All calculations are based on the annual 100% poverty guidelines. 

  


